Get your ALL-STAR PASS
$1.00 at the door
WITH STUDENT ID
$2.00 WITHOUT ID; check-in
with your dean at the door
5:00-8:00pm
Scudder Dining Hall

Games, photo booth, and more...
$1 donations each

Music by Spectrum Entertainment

All proceeds will go to:

Make-A-Wish

Star Wars themed attire (optional), no masks or weapons
**Additional Attire Info:**
- Star Wars themed attire encouraged but not mandatory (ie. t-shirts with SW characters).
- No masks/head coverings or any unsafe/inappropriate accessories (ie weapons)
- Dresses (at least mid-thigh in length), tops/shirts other than uniforms OK
- No spaghetti straps/halters/exposed midriffs
- Must have covered shoes.
- Students out of dress code will not be allowed in the dance; parents will be called to pick them up.

**GYM PARKING LOT- Grades 6 and 8 (see map)**

1) **NOTE:** You will be going against the normal traffic flow in the gym parking lot.
   **THIS TRAFFIC PATTERN IS ONLY FOR DANCE PICKUP**
2) Make an immediate left once you get to the corner of Scudder Dining Hall.
3) Students will be waiting to be picked up alongside of Bakken Auditorium on your left.
4) For safety reasons, do not have your child walk through the parking lot to your car.
5) Continue around the gym parking lot in a clockwise direction.
6) Exit the parking lot by taking a left at outdoor courts and turn right AFTER the coned area.
7) Exit out **(LEFT)** through the Maile Way gate.

**BAKKEN TURNAROUND – Grade 7 (7:55pm)**

1) Proceed past the security gate down the driveway to the **LEFT** in the Bakken Auditorium turnaround area.
   Students will be waiting to be picked up directly in front of the auditorium
2) For safety reasons, do not have your child run across the driveway or up to your car.
   Teachers will assist with pick up when you drive up.
3) Proceed through the turnaround and turn **LEFT TO EXIT** through Maile Way.

We appreciate you picking up your child at times indicated. **Students must attend the entire school day in order to be allowed to go to the dance (per handbook).** Cell phones and other media devices are **NOT allowed in the social.** Students may store electronic items in their bags for use after the dance.

**Modified parking lot flow for dance pick up (Gr.7&8)** -

**Pick-up Directions:**
For smoother traffic flow, please pick up your child at designated times & places -
6th Grade: 7:45pm – Gym parking lot
7th Grade: 7:55pm – Bakken turnaround
8th Grade: 8:05pm – Gym parking lot